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Primary Elections
I.

INTRODUCTION

One of the founding principles of our nation is the idea that the people should choose who will
govern them. However, at our nation’s founding, the vehicle for choosing a candidate for office
was not political party affiliation. In fact, George Washington, in his farewell address, warned
against the dangers of factions.1 He feared political parties would corrupt and divide the nation.
However, absolute unity was hard to maintain in the United States, and the first political parties
began to form: the Federalists and Anti-Federalists.
Over two-hundred years later, the United States still maintains a two-party system: Democrats
and Republicans. It is estimated that approximately 33.1% of Americans identify as Republicans,
34.6% identify as Democrats, and 32.3% are not affiliated with either major party.2 In California,
44.5% of registered voters identify as Democrats, 30.8% identify as Republicans, 4.5% identify
with another party, and 20.2% decline to state a party affiliation.3 This identification plays an
important role in primary elections. Party affiliation along with the type of primary election
system determines whether a voter may participate in a primary election.
First, this report will discuss the four major types of primary election systems: closed, semiclosed, open, and blanket. Next, it will explore each system’s supporting and opposing
arguments, constitutionality, and effects on the general election. Finally, this report will discuss
the influence political party affiliation has on these systems.
II.

HISTORY OF PRIMARY ELECTIONS

Primary elections did not exist until the Progressive Era in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries - a time when citizens began to develop distrust of their governments and supported
moving closer to a direct democracy.4 Prior to the Progressive Era, candidates were chosen at
party conventions or caucuses in which only a small number of powerful party members and
interest groups controlled the nomination process.5 Proponents of the primary election system
wanted to remove the power from the hands of these high-powered party members and give all
registered voters the opportunity to choose the party’s candidate for the general election.6
Progressive visions soon became reality when individual states began to democratize the process
in which candidates were chosen for the general election.7 In 1904, Wisconsin became the first
1
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state to adopt a mandatory primary election law.8 By 1910, forty-four of the forty-six states
enacted primary election laws.9
III.

TYPES OF PRIMARY ELECTION SYSTEMS

Primary elections are used to determine which party nominee will advance as the party’s
candidate in the general election. The type of primary election system determines which voters
may participate in a party’s primary election: registered party members, unaffiliated voters, and
registered party members of another political party.
a.

Closed Primary

Under a closed primary election system, only registered party members may vote in the party’s
primary election.10 For example, a registered Democrat may only vote in a Democratic primary
election. Unaffiliated or Decline-to-State (“DTS”) voters may not vote in a closed primary
election.
Proponents of the closed primary system believe the chances of crossing-over and “raiding” are
practically eliminated. Crossing-over refers to members of one party voting in another party’s
election, which some believe dilutes the vote of the registered members.11 Raiding involves
crossing-over, but the voters of another party intentionally vote for the opposing party’s weakest
candidate.12 This results in an advantage in the general election. Lastly, proponents contend that
a closed primary encourages loyalty to the party.
Opponents dislike the closed primary system because it prevents DTS voters from voting in the
primary. Some take this argument a step further and declare that limiting primary elections to
registered party members is a violation of unaffiliated members’ right to vote (discussed
below).13 It may also discourage more moderate voters from participating in elections since they
may only vote in the primary of the party in which they are registered.
Numerous courts have held that there is no federal or state constitutional violation where
political parties have chosen to limit participation in primary elections to registered party
members. The leading case is Nader v. Schaffer, which challenged a Connecticut statute
providing that no person may vote in a party primary unless he is on the last-completed
enrollment list of such party.14 The court reasoned that when a voter chooses not to affiliate with
a party it does not affect their right to vote in the general election; therefore, the fundamental
8
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right to vote has not been violated. 15 Also see Ziskis v. Symington (holding that Arizona’s closed
primary election law in which unaffiliated voters were denied the opportunity to vote in a party’s
primary did not violate their right to freedom of association, right to vote, and right to equal
protection because there was no indication that the voter was interested in nominating candidates
who were most faithful to the policies and philosophies of either party, and the state had
legitimate interest in protecting associational rights of party members and preserving integrity of
electoral process);16 Ferency v. Secretary of State (holding that a closed primary does not violate
the First Amendment right of association because any voter may choose to affiliate himself with
a party and participate in that party’s primary election by registering as a member).17
One Washington court did declare a closed primary election system unconstitutional. In State v.
Mitchell, the court invalided a Washington state closed primary election law on the grounds of
impossible performance.18 The statute violated the state’s voter registration act, which does not
allow voters to register with a political party.19
A few courts have also declared that a state’s closed primary election law is unconstitutional
where at least one party wants to open its primary election to unaffiliated, or DTS, voters. In
Tashjian v. Republican Party of Connecticut, the Connecticut statute required that voters be
registered members in order to vote in the party’s primary election. The Republican Party of
Connecticut adopted a rule that allowed unaffiliated voters to vote in the party’s primary
elections, and as a result brought an action challenging the statute on the grounds that it violated
the party’s right of association. The Supreme Court in Tashjian agreed, and held that
Connecticut’s closed primary law violated the right of association protected by the First and
Fourteenth Amendments because the statute interfered with a party’s right to define associational
boundaries.20
In sum, closed primaries are constitutional when all political parties limit participation to
registered members. Closed primaries become unconstitutional when at least one party wishes to
open its primary to nonmembers because it violates the associational rights of a political party
and its members.21 Specifically, the outcome of a case challenging a closed primary election law
depends on who is bringing the action: a political party and its members or a non-party, DTS
voter. A closed primary violates a political party’s right to associate because it restricts the
party’s ability to determine with whom it associates, while a DTS voter’s right to associate is not
infringed upon because he may associate by simply registering as a party member.
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b.

Semi-Closed Primary

A semi-closed primary election system is similar to a closed primary. However, it also allows
unaffiliated, or DTS, voters to participate in the party’s primary election.22 For example, a DTS
voter may vote in a Democratic primary election. However, the DTS voter may only request one
party’s ballot when voting. The DTS voter may select his favored party’s primary ballot publicly,
privately, in the voting booth, or by registering with the party on Election Day, depending on the
state.
Proponents of the semi-closed system argue that since DTS voters are allowed to vote in a
party’s primary, these voters are more likely to vote in the general election. Since only registered
party members and DTS voters may participate, crossing-over and raiding is practically
nonexistent. Conversely, opponents argue that allowing DTS voters to participate in a party’s
primary dilutes the vote of the party.
The Supreme Court in Clingman v. Beaver held that the Oklahoma’s semi-closed primary
election law did not violate the right of association.23 The plaintiffs, the Libertarian Party of
Oklahoma (“LPO”) and registered members of two other political parties, argued that the semiclosed primary law burdened their right to freedom of association because it did not allow the
party to open its primary to members of other parties, e.g., Democrats and Republicans.24 The
Supreme Court found that the law did not violate associational rights because any burden
imposed by the law was minor and justified by the state’s interest in preserving viable,
identifiable interest groups as well as ensuring that the primary results accurately reflected party
members’ voting.25
However, Rhode Island’s semi-closed primary election system violated the right of association in
Cool Moose Party v. Rhode Island.26 Nonetheless, this case is reconcilable with Clingman
because the associational rights at issue were not those of a political party which desired to open
its primary, but the rights of political parties which desired to restrict participation in its primary.
In Clingman, Connecticut asserted an interest in protecting the associational rights of political
parties wishing to restrict participation in its primaries.27 The burden on these other parties would
have been great if the state had allowed LPO an open primary while the burden would be
minimal on LPO under the current semi-closed primary law.28 The Court is forced to decide
between LPO’s right to associate with Democrats and Republicans and the Republican and
Democratic parties’ right to preserve party loyalty. The Court concluded that there’s a greater
interest in protecting the latter.

22

Cherry & Kroll, supra note 11 at 390.
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In Cool Moose Party, the litigating political party wanted to open its primary, but Rhode Island
asserted an interest in protecting the Cool Moose Party from raiding.29 However, the court found
that a state may not assert an interest in protecting the party from itself because it takes away the
party’s autonomy and associational rights.30 A state may only assert an interest in protecting
associational rights when other political parties seek that protection.31 If all political parties agree
to an open primary, it is likely that a semi-closed primary will fail before a court.
c.

Open Primary

Under an open primary election system, all registered voters may vote in a party’s primary
regardless of party affiliation.32 However, voters may only participate in one party’s primary
election for all offices. For example, a registered Democrat may vote in a Republican primary
election, however, he may not vote in a Democratic primary as well. If a voter is not registered
with a particular party, it is often referred to as “pick-a-party” because the voter will choose
which party’s primary to participate.33
Proponents of the open primary election system believe that open primaries provide voters with
more freedom.34 Since voters do not have to commit to only one party’s policies and
philosophies, a voter can change his mind. An open primary is especially advantageous for
moderates, i.e., if a moderate does not agree with the candidates of his registered party, then he
may be more likely to participate in the general election. Lastly, proponents contend that open
primaries result in a candidate who better represents voters as a whole.35
The opposition believes that open primaries invoke crossing-over and raiding.36 Also, some
opponents argue that open primaries lead to less people participating in the nomination process.
This is attributed to the fact that voters do not have pledge loyalty to a party. It is believed that
more voters will actually pledge loyalty under a closed primary system.
In State v. Frear, the court upheld the state’s “Primary Election Law,” which opened the polls to
members of other parties.37 The court concluded that the law did not interfere with the right to
assemble.38 Plaintiff also brought up the issue of raiding, however, the court rejected his
argument stating that the problem was political, not judicial.39 The open primary was also
challenged in Miller v. Brown, but the Miller court concluded that Virginia’s open primary
29
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statute did not, on its face, violate a party’s First Amendment right to associate.40 The court
stated that an election law could survive constitutional scrutiny if the state shows a compelling
state interest and is narrowly tailored to serve the interest.41
d.

Blanket Primary

The blanket primary election system is similar to an open primary, but goes a step further, i.e.,
registered voters may vote for any party’s candidate for any office.42 For example, a registered
Democrat may vote for a Republican candidate for governor, an Independent candidate for
Secretary of State, and a Democrat candidate for Attorney General.
There are two types of blanket primary systems: partisan and nonpartisan. Under a partisan
blanket primary system, the candidate who receives the most votes within each party becomes
the nominee in the general election for that party, regardless of whether candidates from other
parties received more votes.43 However, under a nonpartisan blanket primary system, the two
candidates with the most votes are put on the ballot for the general election, regardless of party
affiliation.44
Proponents of the blanket primary election system believe that voters should not have to commit
to one party; voters should have absolute independence when it comes to voting for candidates.45
Proponents also suggest that blanket primaries increase voter participation and increase the
likelihood of moderates being elected to office.46 Opponents, on the other hand, believe that a
blanket primary election system would eliminate party loyalty.47 Further, the fear of raiding is
also present in this system.48 Moreover, opponents dislike the fact that two candidates from the
same party may appear on general election ballot.49
Most courts are reluctant to uphold a partisan blanket primary election system. In 2000, the
Supreme Court struck down a blanket primary initiative in California Democratic Party v. Jones
(“Jones”).50 In 1996, California voters approved Proposition 198, the “Open Primary
Initiative.”51 While Prop 198 was called the “Open Primary Initiative,” in actuality it followed a
partisan blanket system framework.52 The Court expressed concern about raiding. Justice Scalia
stated, “having a party's nominee determined by adherents of an opposing party is far from
40
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remote-indeed, it is a clear and present danger.”53 The Court reasoned that the state’s interest in
expanding voter participation was not sufficient enough to justify an intrusion on the right to
associate.54
Similar outcomes followed the Supreme Court decision in Jones. For example, the court in
Democratic Party of Washington State v. Reed found that Washington’s partisan blanket system
was materially identical to California’s and struck down the statute for violation of the right of
association.55 The same was said of Alaska’s attempt at a partisan primary election in O'
Callaghan v. State, Director of Elections.56
Not all hope is lost for states that desire a blanket primary system. The nonpartisan blanket
system has had some luck with the Supreme Court. In 2004, Washington voters made another
attempt to implement a blanket primary, this time using a nonpartisan framework. Washington’s
top-two primary law advances the top-two votegetters for each office to the next general election
regardless of party affiliation. For partisan offices such as the United States Senate and House of
Representatives candidates may list their party preference, but these designations do not
necessarily mean the party endorses the candidate.57 In Washington State Grange v. Washington
State Republican Party (“State Grange”), the Court held that the initiative did not violate the
right of association because it did not “provide for the nomination of candidates or compel
political parties to associate with or endorse candidates, and there is no basis . . . for presuming
that candidates' party-preference designations will confuse voters.”58
However, the fight against Washington’s blanket primary law is not over. In January 2010, the
same complaints against the Washington initiative were revived.59 Plaintiffs contend that the law
falsely led voters to believe that the two candidates on the ballot for the general election would
be Democratic and Republican candidates. The Supreme Court in State Grange, called this
“sheer speculation” because no empirical evidence existed at the time to support their
argument.60 Two years since the law has passed, the plaintiffs believe that they now have enough
evidence of voter behavior to convince a court that the law does confuse voters. A court is
expected to hear the case in November.61

IV.

THE PAST AND FUTURE OF CALIFORNIA PRIMARY ELECTIONS
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As a part of the Progressive Era previously discussed, California established a closed primary
election system in 1909.62 In 1913, cross-filing was allowed, which permitted a candidate to
appear on more than one party’s ballot.63 This practice was ended in 1959 by initiative.64 As
discussed above, in 1996, California voters approved Proposition 198, the “Open Primary
Initiative,” and in 2000, the United States Supreme Court struck down the proposition in Jones.65
In response to the Supreme Court’s ruling, the California legislature adopted a modified semiclosed primary in which unaffiliated voters are allowed to vote in a party’s primary election if
approved by that party.66 Both the Democrats and Republicans allowed unaffiliated voters to
vote in their primaries until the 2008 Presidential Primary when the Republican Party closed
their primary to allow only registered members to participate. California is currently under this
modified semi-closed primary election system, but may not be for long.
In June 2010, California voters approved Proposition 14, which again used the name “Open
Primary.” However, the initiative follows a nonpartisan blanket primary format. Voters will
receive one ballot, which will list all candidates. They may vote for any candidate regardless of
political party affiliation.67 The two candidates with the highest number of votes will advance to
the general election.68 The change is expected to take effect for elections after January 1, 2011.69
In July 2010, a lawsuit was filed challenging the proposition.70 The complaint seeks removal of a
provision that allows write-in votes to be cast off arguing that this provision violates state and
federal rights.71 The complaint also seeks removal of a provision that only allows candidates to
affiliate with parties that have been qualified for the ballot arguing that this provision is
discriminatory.72 On September 13, 2010, a San Francisco Superior Court judge denied a motion
for an injunction against Proposition 14.73

However, the constitutionality of Proposition 14 has not yet been attacked on the ground of
violation of the right to associate. If challengers brought such an action, the proposition is likely
62
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to survive. The California initiative is structurally similar to the nonpartisan blanket primary
initiative passed in Washington in 2004, which the Supreme Court held as constitutionally
sound. The Court stated that since the law does not require political parties to associate with or
endorse candidates the right of association is not violated.
V.

CONCLUSION

Each of the four primary election system has faced constitutional challenges; the most frequent
challenge being the First Amendment right to freedom of political association. The closed
primary is often attacked when at least one political party wishes to include more than only
registered members in their primary election. The semi-closed primary is likely to be threatened
when all political parties holding primaries wish to include registered members of other parties.
The open primary has been challenged by parties wishing to exclude registered members of other
parties arguing that it violates the political parties right of association, nonetheless, the open
primary has had the most luck surviving constitutional challenges. The blanket primary has only
survived in its nonpartisan format, but the current lawsuits concerning Washington and
California’s nonpartisan blanket primaries may shed more light on its constitutionality.
Regardless of challenges each system has faced, all have survived the courts in one form or
another, and remain an important part of the nomination process in the United States.
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